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Request for proposar for ,,Technicar support Agency for supervision and Monitoring

of DDU- GKY Project for the State of Kerala (Technical Support Agency-Firm Selection)

State Poverty Eradication Mission' Kudumbashree' a Society registered under the

Travancore cochin Literary scientific and charitable societies Registration Act (Act"12 of

1955), having its registered office at the 2nd Floor' TRIDA Rehabilitation Building' Medical

College P.O., Thiruvananthapuram - 69501 1' Government of Kerala notified by State

GovernmentasimplementingagencyforNationalRuralLivelihoodMissionintheState

and intends to apply part ofthe proceeds for consulting services'

Theconsultingservices(..theServices,')includeSelectionofTechnicalsupportAgencyto
provide consulting services for"supervisio n and Monitoring the Proiect

lmplementation Agencies" working under DDIJ-GKY' for a period of Three vears'

Kudumbashree, invites eligible consulting firms ("consultants") to indicate their interest for

providingtheservices.lnterestedConsultantsshouldprovideinformationdemonstrating

thattheyhavetherequiredqualificationsandrelevantexperiencetoperformtheservices.
The short-listing criteria are as follows'

Trida Buildings, lvtedtat Cottege PO', Thiruvdnanthapuram'6gs 911

lelt0471-7554714,7554;15 (O) Fax:0471-25y717 e'mail: info@kudumbashree'org

a. The agency should have an independent legal existence' registered under the

aoolicable Act. (priuate or"p,tiiriirnl["0 compariyigovt orqanization/society/trust only'

ionsortium not attoweaJ"i;i il;;-;ffidtition ina validations for Good

Governance, Systems "# 
pi"'*tlii'ornlt n19-"i 91 

Registration Certificate' Articles

"na' 
irf 

"tnoonOLm 
of Association' required certificationsl

b. The agency should have prior experience & expertise in Skill Development Project as

" i""f'.I."f Srpport Agency (DDU-GKY) for the past 3 years'

c. The bidder shourd have a minimum annuar ave^rag^e rurnover oflNR 25 croresfrom
" lili" i';ih; iu.i i tin"n"i"i vears (2018-1e '2019-20'2020-21)'

d. The bidder must have worked as a Technical support Aoencv (TSA) during the last

3 vears and have ,"uti'" ito' the contract-amountiig to Rs 3 00 Cr' directly

i'ri"=,l,io iv cli.it-ur oou"tnrn"nuNSDC/ state Governmenus

e. The bidder shourd not have been brackristed by. anv state/centrar Government in

tndia/pSUs as on bid ,ffiftil;;;il"i""irrpt, fraudulent or anv other unethical

business practices or for any other reason'



lnterestedfirmsmaysubmittheirapplicationexpressinginterestintheprescribed
Performaannexedherewith[Annexurel]insealedenvelopewitheachpageofthe
application signed by an authorised signatory' including the pages comprising the

annexure. The financial bid and technicalbid has to be kept separately in two covers

clearly marking 'Financial Bid' and 'Technical Bid''

AConsultantwillbeselectedinaccordancewiththeQuality&costBaSeSelection(ocBS)

method.Theagencywhichscoresthehighestwillbeempanelled.Thebidderswhomeet
thecriteriawillbecalleduponforapresentation,thepointsandmaximumscoreforthe
same, will be made availableto all the eligible firms'

Expressions of interest must be delivered to the address below by person or through

postal/courierservices latest by17'00 hours (5'00 PM) on 25 th January' 2023at the

following address clearly marking on the envelop ' Empanelment of

TSA under DDUGKY for SRLM Kerala (Kudumbashree)''

Executive Director

State Poverty Eradication Mission -Kudumbashree

Address:

The Executive Director

State Poverty Eradication Mission -
Kudumbashree3rd Floor' TRIDA

Rehabilitation Building Chalakkuzhi

Medical College PO

ThiruvanathaPuram - 69501 1

Phone No: 0471 2554714

Email: kudumbashreel @gmail com

The docuno.( is dilitally approltd. Henca siJnattro ls not nesdad'



Terms of Reference of Hirinq of Technical Suooort Aqencv (TSA) under
DDU-GKY for Kudumbashree (State Rural Livelihood Mission)

1. Background

Kudumbashree is the poverty eradication and women empowerment
programme implemented by the State Poverty Eradication Mission (SPEM) of
the Government of Kerala. Kudumbashree has a three-tier structure for its
women community network, with Neighbourhood Groups (NHGs) at the
lowest level, Area Development Societies (ADS) at the middle level, and

Community Development Societies (CDS) at the local government level.
Kudumbashree is the nodal agency for implementing Deen Dayal
Upadhayaya Grameen Kaushalya Yojna (DDU-GKY), the centrally sponsored
scheme of MoRD, for the state of Kerala. Kerala has bagged best project
implementing state award from MoRD in three consecutive years.

DDU-GKY aims to provide placement linked skills training to candidates
(Action Plan 2A19-22) of Kerala. Kudumbashree mission has partnered with
Project lmplementation Agencies (PlAs) for imparting skill courses, ensuring
placement of rural youth. Kudumbashree network has actively involved in

mobilization, counseling, and post placement tracking.

As the state is set to focus on enhancing the quality of project
implementation, it's set to hire services of a Technical Support Agency
(TSA) which could provide-thematic support services for policy framing,
implementation of the proJebt, monitoring, quality assurance, jobs placement
and market linked skill development etc.

2. Objective of the assignment

To provide certain defined services to Kudumbashree in DDUGKY by
assisting in implementation of the DDU GKY program in the state in an
effective manner.



3.Scope of the Assignment:

A. The TSA will be the project management unit and shall coordinate to
provide requisite services by deploying suitable qualified manpower at

state, district and block levels, managing PlAs/projects, monitoring and

reporting, administration and support activities.

B. The manpower deployed by the Agency will be dedicated full time for

this service (except for the specialists whose services will be required

for defined period) and shall be retained with that exclusive
requirement. The selected agency will provide services through

deployment of suitable manpower, potential to lead a thematic unit and

ability to extend quality support at state/districUblock levels.

C. The composition of manpower to be deployed by the Agency will be

based on the services assigned to them (provided in the subsequent

section). The specific service requirement may be changed based on

the roll out of the programme and based on periodic reviews of the

programme. Thus the.personnel to be deployed will not be static. lt will

vary in response to the changed/additional requirements of services.

D. The Agency will ensure that while selecting the manpower to be

deployed, it will maintain the highest degree of transparency. The

agency will ensure selection of only those candidates who fulfill the

eligibility criteria prescribed for the task to be performed. Under no

circumstance will the selection and recruitment requirements be diluted

without prior approval, since that will affect adversely the quality of the

services to be rendered. All information related to recruitment of

manpower will be provided to Kudumbashree as and when solicited.

E To ensure quality, the selected agency will put in place a full

time high calibre team for management support in the areas of

administration for manpower deployed by them, office management,

logistics management, financial management and procurement

management etc. The desired profile,pf team members for this purpose

is attached in Annexure-2. The lttly members for the assignment

should be full time staff of the age(cy[(i.e. on the direct payrolls of the

rsA). dll r ',
l8tturd



F. For delivering the services envisaged in the program, it is estimated

that approximately 36 professiona! persons of varying levels of
experience will be required. Periodic assessment of incremental

requirements in services to be rendered will be communicated by the

SRLM based on the emerging work program and the agency will

deploy additional manpower to match additional service requirements

G. The TSA will provide strategic guidance to the client, provide support
services at state, division and district levels towards implementation of
all skilling interventions and ,provide back-office support for
procurement aspects and other related activities.

H. All governance, monitoring and reporting aspect of this assignment
and other works assigned from time to time will be under the control
and superintendence of the Executive Director, Kudumbashree. The

agency will need approval for its activity plan, including deployment of
manpower from the ED - Kudumbashree. The agency will assist
Kudumbashree in deployment of suitable lT tools/ Portals/Products to
for project implementation, governance and monitoring. The day-to-day
programmatic reporting of the agency would be to COO, DDUGKY.

Further, reporting of various thematic areas would be to concern
SPMs/respective vertical heads .in the DDUGKY Skills Team of
Kudumbashree.

l. The proposed activity plan would be reviewed by ED/COO -
Kudumbashree and based on his approval on the Quarterly Activity
schedule / Work allocation, the TSA shall be responsible to execute
various project tasks during the Quarter.

J. At the end of each quarter, the TSA shall be responsible to submit
Quarterly Progress Report (OPR)to COO specifying various activities
performed by various levels of Resources. The Report would be
verified and reviewed by Kudumbashree.

K. Except for the district resources of TSA, all other resources including
the experts will be required to be stationed at Thiruvanathapuram for
closer interaction.



4. Strategy for lmplementation of Action Plan:

The TSA Team will create a strategy for implementation of the Action
Plan and key non-negotiable standards and targets for the programme.

A. The strategy will include: specific steps and ideas for mobilization,
aptitude measurement tests for candidate selection, conducting job

melas, appropriate course recommendations based on local area skill
gap analysis, Training of Trainers (ToT), improving the quality of
training and teaching methods, increasing the range of courses offered

by PIA particularly under new projects and placement opportunities

offered, post placement tracking and support, cross checking of PIA

tracking with that of Community Resource Person (CRPs) of
Kudumbashree Network, lEC, financial management and monitoring

and evaluation techniques and tools including - lnspections, SOP

compliance, Assessment and Certification through SSCs/ National

Accreditation Board and their approved Assessing Partners, Tracking

and engaging with Employers, placement verification, financial audit.

B. Discussion and firming up of the proposed implementation strategy

and annual workplan with clear deliverables and timelines to be

completed within the first two weeks after the signing of the contract.

C. Building lnstitutional Capacity: The success of the DDUGKY
programme is largely dependent on the quality of the training and

placement services provided by the PlAs and SRLM's capacity to

monitor and provide advisory services to improve the quality of training
and timely delivery of the programme targets.

E. The TSA will partner with SRLM to build capacity of district level staff
for the roll out and scale up of the programme.

D. Capacity building of the Kudumbashree SRLM/DistricUBlock and

Panchayat Level - as part of this proposal, the TSA, in consultation

with Kudumbashree will facilitate skill gap analysis, identify the gaps

and provide capacity building to district level staffing to implement the

Action Plan in the state.



F. Based on recommendation and input from SRLM, the TSA will conduct

workshops and training sessions for the SRLM team as soon as they

are inducted, providing the necessary orientation and information of

the various components of the DDUGKY programme. The workshops

will also include modules on programme management, financial

management and monitoring and evaluation of the PIA performance

vis-d-vis the training and placement target allocated to them.

G. The TSA will provide hand - holding support at each step of the

implementation process to the SRLM team which includes -
mobilization, training, monitoring, placement, post placement tracking

and support, verification of physical and financial targets, being

achieved by the PlAs.

lnstitutional gap analysis of the SRLM and training modules to be

customized based on the assessed capacity shortfalls. lf required,

specialist corporate trainers should be invited as resource persons to

conduct the training, or customized programmes in reputed institutions

be arranged.

J. Daily monitoring-live-dash board of attendance of candidates and staff

at PlAs; TC wise, PIA wise and state wide; internal marks dash board

etc for enabling concurrent monitoring.

5. Capacity Building of PlAs

A. The TSA will conduct a detailed analysis of the institutional capacity

of the PlAs currently operating in the state and the new projects as

and when they are approved. The TSA will draw up the institutional
gap analysis parameters in consultation with the state teams that
includes - the current qualifications and experience of the Trainers
and Q- teams within PlAs, pedagogical methods, course coverage
and innovative methods of learning used by the trainers, quality and

H. The TSA will organize at least adhoc/quarterly workshops for the

SRLtt/ team, which will specifically address the gaps identified in the

monitoring and reporting practices.



methods of training using the domain labs, the quality parameters
and inspection processes set up by the Q- team within the PlA.

B. This should be a periodic exercise based on an annual capacity
building plan to be agreed with the SRLM.

C. TSA shall see that the Activity Cum Lesson Plan (ACLP) remains
relevant to the industry and are vetted and endorsed by experts
from the industry. For this, the TSA shall formulate an Academic and
lndustry Council. This will bridge the gap in practice versus theory.
The input may be used for customized TOT programmes.

D. TSA will recommend better certification programmes and courses
for the trainers and Qteam (on quality inspection certifications) to
improve the capacity of the PlAs to train with quality. ln addition,
the TSA will also create a pool of Master trainers (certified by
appropriate national agencies) in the state based on the trades/
courses that have been approved. The pool of lr/aster Trainers
would be an important resource to train and evaluate the trainers
within the PlAs and alsoto provide stop-gap arrangement when
required. TSA should ensure the ToT certification of all Domain
trainers and PACE certification for Soft skill and English skill
trainers.

6. Support in Skill Gap Analysis and Engagement with Private sector:

The TSA will facilitate the procurement of services of relevant vendors to
investigate, forecast and create a master plan to map the demand for skilled
manpower across organizations and institutions at the district level. The study
shall undertake a review of district level demand and supply and market
analysis to develop a realistic skill gap analysis in select districts and also
build capacity of the state to underlake the same on a continuing basis. The
skill gap analysis is not intended to be a one-time exercise but an on-going
continuous exercise through the tenure of the current approved Annual Action
Plan (2019-2022) and the expected future AAPs (2022-2025) . The TSA will
also plan, set goals, identify Key Performance lndicators (KPls) and

supervise the performance of all such agencies recruited for the following
outcomes:



A. Map the local opportunities available within each district. The TSA

will support the district staff in conducting desk and on-ground

research on available listings of employers - large and medium

scale industries in the districts.

B. Facilitate district wise physical mapping of businesses and the

specific demand for skilled manpower in terms of type and number

of vacancies, eligibility criteria, remuneration and incentives.

C. Facilitate establishing partnerships between the Kudumbashree and

the local businesses, and ensure effective co-ordination between

the district staff and the local employers, for ensuring availability of
Onthe-Job training opportunities and placement opportunities
particularly for those candidates who are unableiunwilling to
relocate outside the state.

D. Define employability in terms of the market expectation in the skill

areas identified in the state with prospective employers. Design

innovative ways of measuring the employability of skill seekers,

which should be used during the initial screening and counselling of

candidates during mobilization and registration.

E. Build tools and technical resources to aggregate identified demand

for skilled manpower, engage with employer groups, facilitate
projections for the short-term [6-8 months] which will also serve as

one of the pillars for determining strategy and target allocations in

subsequent Annual Plans of the SRLM.

A. Design practical ways of tracking the employment outcomes for
DDUGKY certificate holders who enter the job market within 6 months

of getting the certificate.
B. Develop all necessary policy guidelines, document repository including

formats, templates and tool kits for different functional requirements

across the skilling eco-system.
C. Assisting in the timely preparation and issue of Sanction Order,

Revised Sanction Order etc and intimation of course validity and

course validity expiry to SRLM and PlAs.

6. Support the delivery of the DDU-GKY process and SOPs by
facilitating and/or completing the following tasks in a timely manner and
with high quality:



D. Propose plan for encouraging more potential PlAs and companies,
Champion employers (The company who has a valid "champion

employee MoU" with MoRD) & Captive Employers and training centers
to partner with the DDU-GKY for larger coverage and scalability.

E. Organize pre-bid meetings with all champion, captive employers and
PlAs with exceptional performance in other states (over 70%
placemenUoverseas placemenUprojects approved by EC, MORD in
multiple states) already working in the programme in the state/other
states;

F. Support industry connect /advocacy programs for enabling the
placement and their participation in skill development scheme.
Formulation of lndustry and Academic Committee to form a bridge
between the practitioners and academia.

G. Design and develop Support initiatives for placement and retention of
the trained youth and formulation of plans/policies for supporting
alumni ensuring career progression and retention;

H. Facilitate orientation of new PlAs during the initial phase; coordinate,
conduct and lead the kick-off meetings with all the new PlAs;

l. Highlighting specific challenges being faced by agencies in execution
of the MoU. On the basis of performance of PlAs, if Kudumbashree
considers the revision of action plan as per the monitoring results, the
TSA shall draft special terms & conditions in this regard.

J. Develop strategies of convergence and systematic evolution of getting

institutions/ infrastructure of the state for skill enhancement;
K. lnnovations and co-creations in skill development along with mapping

the best practices across states and recommending its
implementations through dissemination workshops etc. ;

L. lntroduce quarterly, half yearly and annual reward and recognition
system for Candidates/PlAs and Training Centers.

N4. Other technical support as required from time to time by
Kudumbahree.



7. Develop a Monitoring and Evaluation System

Monitoring is the continuous assessment of program implementation in

relationship to agreed schedules and the use of program outputs by

beneficiaries. Evaluation is the periodic assessment of the relevance,

performance, efficiency, and impact of the program in relationship to stated

goals of the program. The 'Agency' will be assisting overall program

management of skilling initiatives of Kudumbashree and enabling effective

implementation at State, District, Block and Gram Panchayat level. The

agency would provide end-to-end solutions for planning and management,

monitoring and reporting; essentially as an effective project.

Here are some key steps that the TSA should take to support Kudumbashree
personnel:

. Clearly define the objectives and institutional responsibility for monitoring at

the state, district and block level. The TSAwill define and develop protocols

for monitoring project progress based on the Action Plan;
. Define and promulgate a set of monitoring indicators, against which the

implementation managers or SPMs report, and which is eventually used to
prepare consolidated quarterly progress reports by the SRLM to report state
wide implementation progress under DDUGKY. ln addition, TSA will also

develop quality assurance indicators that allow Kudumbashree to assure
quality of training programmes delivered by the PlA. The indicators on their
own, will not guarantee effective monitoring. But the selection of an

indicator can help to ensure that progress is made in that area. Therefore,
the selection of the indicator should be based on a thorough discussion with
the Kudumbashree team before finalizing the indicators;

. Regular Monitoring of PlAs progress to ensure timelines are strictly adhered
as per guidelines and suggest mechanisms for effective delivery of the
physical and financial targets assigned to each PIA (centre wise) within the
agreed timelines of the project;

. Assist district team in conducting Due Diligence, wherever necessary.

. TSA shall conduct bi - monthly inspection of each training centre, verify the
information given by the PIA on online M|S/Kaushal Bharat Portal (As

applicable from time to time) system including compliance achieved and the
rate of compliance;



. TSA will assess the quality of Training Centre, Training Delivery, Training
Centres Structure and analyse the training standards as per the approved
DDUGKY guidelines/ SOP and suggest a rating system (lT app based) for
the PlAs to be used by students and employers;

. Prepare monthly progress reports including compliance reports of PlAs as
per the agreed action plan, milestones and time line;

. Organize monthly PIA reviews and suggest corrective action to be taken;

. Recommend and put in place mechanisms to ensure 100% external
assessment of candidates;

. Coordinate with assessing bodies, SSCs for certification of candidates;

. Produce analytical reports on a daily/monthly/quarterly basis to advise
Kudumbashree and PlAs on project performance to do better planning,

decision making and strengthening program activities;
. Design appropriate tracking surveys to capture programs outcome in terms

of enhanced employability and improvement in the employment prospects

of certificate holders. Also, design the surveys in such a manner that the

indicators listed in the design and monitoring framework of the DDUGKY
programme can be tracked;

. Collect and analyze the tracking survey data. The agency shall also
support in the development of tracking tools for tracking of placed

candidates, receipt of post placement support, alumni support services and

working condition at the employers and receipt of minimum wages as well
as career progression support and other such outcome indicators in

agreement with the SRLM;
. Collect regular reports from the district and state team on mobilization,

screening, registration and retention. These will be especially relevant
where there are high risks of adverse selection or lack of inclusion of
deprived groups already specified in the programme guidelines (Minoritiesi
SCiSTMomen etc.), quality of training in terms of good quality trainers
being available at district levels, utilization of the full capacity of each

training centre and the optimum number of training centres to be

augmented by the PIA to meet the training target within the stipulated
project time duration;

. The TSA will help and support in data preparation and migration, training,

annual maintenance & support, facility management services etc. related to

Kudumbashree's MlS.
. Best practice documentation and Success story /documentary preparation

on half yearly basis or on request by SRLM.



. Timely submission of draft default procedure notices (against erring PlAs) to

SRLM and follow up on default procedure and recommend next level/levels

of action on non-compliance.
. The TSA will support Kudumbahree in the following actions and tasks:

1. Assist in effectively taking forward the closure of each project

ensuring that all physical and financial target has been duly met

by the PIA;

2. Maintain a strategic overview of issues relating to impact
assessment, evaluation and learning, monitoring trends in the

external environment and translating the trends into relevant

messages and lessons for PlAs through briefing notes;

8. lnformation Education and Communication

TSA will support Kudumbahree in putting in place an appropriate IEC and

outreach strategy for the state particularly focusing on the local area

employers (who can pay the minimum wage) and rural pockets that have

been traditionally deprived in terms of development outcomes and facilitate

the procurement of the services of relevant vendors and agencies in keeping

with the norms of the Gol to ensure the following outcomes:
. Support SRLM to develop an IEC strategy for the state and different

stakeholders
. Map the target audience and media consumption habit
. Support the district to organize awareness and publicity campaigns

channelizing all forms of electronic and print media, road shows,

employer and student meets at the district and state level;
. Regular outreach programmes for the local businesses who offer scope

for employment;
. Contact educational institutions and schools as well as community

organisations for outreach and awareness among prospective
candidates;

. Organize job melas in each district from time to time, inviting the local

businesses to participate providing details of the job roles and the

specific skill they are looking for. Employer led screening of candidates

before registration is often found to be an excellent retention strategy.

Employers must also be encouraged to provide conditional offer letters

to candidates that meet their minimum criteria for training.



Attract relevant partners as PlAs or as Champion Employers, Captive
Employers and lndustrial lnternship Partners from time to time as
needed for the fulfillment of the Action Plan of the state.

The TSA will also be responsible for supporting SRLM in planning, budgeting
and oversight of the performance of all agencies procured, including the
effectiveness and delivery of communications, measure the change in

behavior through third party or independent research.

9. Financia! Management Services

The Agency will provide back-end support to Kudumbahree to maintain
records of expenditure incurred for the program along with the supporting
documents, track expenditure by activity heads, etc.

A. The 'Agency' has to support in preparing statements of expenditures
(SOE), compiling and preparing consolidated progress reports for the
program related expenditure.

B. TSA should check Account statements of PlAs periodically confirming
expenditure as per norms,

C. TSA should project budget for forth coming financial year by assessing
the financial expenditure for current financial year.

D. TSA should monitor the PlAs expenditure and report to Kudumbahree
periodically

E. TSA to cross verify whether PlAs are involved in any fraudulent
financial practices and should bring to the attention of Kudumbashree
once such practices are detected.

The TSA is required to develop system for knowledge management in which
it provides the insights for policy management / formulation, best practices
(like migration support centres, finishing schools, community colleges etc.),
pilot studies, gaps regarding Trained & Placed, Placed and retention etc.
surveys and placement linked support mechanism.

Through third parties SRLM will evaluate the impacUoutcome of IEC through
third parties

10. Knowledge Management



A. lt would also be supporting in the interface with Sector Skill Councils
(SSCs/ National Skills Qualifications Framework (NSOF) and other

national & international standards agencies (relating to skill development)
and to suggest modifications/ lmprovements to ensure curriculum,

assessment and certification is'learner-centered' for DDU-GKY

B. Undertake all related support activities in respect of this learner centered

alignment and integration in skilling ecosystem in the state

C. The manpower deployed by the Agency will be dedicated full time for this

service and shall be retained with that exclusive requirement
D. To ensure quality, the agency shall develop and follow an exclusive HR

policy, describing standards and guidelines for managing the manpower
deployed for the purpose, based on comparable similar structures

established for delivering technical assistance projects of this nature in
skills and livelihoods sector.

E. The selected agency will provide services through deployment of suitable

manpower, having results orientation, potential to lead a thematic unit and

ability to extend quality support to districts.

11. Set up, Capacitate and Monitor Migration Support Centers:

The TSA will support Kudumbashree in setting up of Migration Support

Centers on a need based manner in keeping with Guidelines issued by the

DDU-GKY Ministry of Rural Development, Gol and Kudumbashree. The TSA

is required to create strategy for identifying the scope of operations,

Standardized Procedures for each of its activities and a monitoring
framework. lt is expected that the MSC will strengthen the community of
skilled workers and help build useful components like Alumni Network to
strengthen the DDU-GKY program in the state in coming years. As part of this

activity, the TSA will also facilitate development of strategic alignment with

relevant states and create a framework for financial participation.

A. Mapping of the functional requirements from time to time and propose

for the integration with other ministries/departments/ institutions/

agencies

12. Other Support Activities:



B. Day to day program administration support in conducting meeting,
workshops, events, support DDU-GKY for EC meeting agendas, follow
on minutes.

C. Preparation of documents, status reports, white papers.

D. Provide executive support, administrative support and other office
support from time to time.

13. .Fee and terms of payment

The amount will be released quarterly, based on invoice generated on the last
working day of every quarter to the Technical Support Agency. lf there is no

objection in terms of performance, deliverable or invoice value then the
invoice and the deliverables will be deemed accepted by Kudumbashree.
Payments shall be released within 30 days of submission of invoice by the

Technical Support Agency. lf there is an objection to the performance,

deliverable or invoice value, then the Kudumbashree shall have to raise the
objection within 15 days of invoice submission date. ln such a scenario, the
Technical Support Agency shall take corrective measures and resubmit the
invoice. Payments shall be released within 30 days of resubmission of invoice
by the Technical Support Agency. The overall fund release to TSA shall not

increase 1.5 % of total project cost sanctioned to PlAs at any given time .

l4.Reporting

For all purposes the Technical Support Agency will be reporting to the
Executive Director - Kudumbashree, or his/her designee. The Agency will
generate Monthly/Quarterly Progress Reports highlighting the
accomplishments against the agreed operational plan.

l5.Duration of the assignment

The duration of the Consultancy Services will be three years, and it should
begin after the awarding of contract formalities is completed. Depending on

annual performance review of the selected agency, and available budget, the
contract can be extended further with mutual agreement.



Annexure: 1

Applicant Details and Credentials
Technical Bid

Maximum
S
N

Particular Shortlisti
n Score

Profile of the firm
(Attach proof of Registration Certificate, Articles

1 and Memorandum of Association, required NA
certifications and other supporting documents.
Provide certificate from statutory auditors)
Experience as Technical Support Agency
DDUGKY of any state
Total Revenue receipt as TSA fee
in last three years (2018-19, 2 Marks
2019-20 2020-21 - 0-3 Crores

2 Total Revenue receipt as TSA fee
in last three years (20'18-'19,

- 3-6 Crores
Total Revenue receipt as TSA fee
in last three years (2018-19 6 Marks

4 Marks

8 MarksI

I

I

2019-20,2020-21) - 6-9 Crores
Total Revenue receipt as TSA fee
in last three years (2018-'19,
2019-20,2020-21) - 9-12 Crores
Total Revenue receipt as TSA fee
in last three years (2018-19,
2019-20, 2020-21) - Above 12
Crores

10 tr/arks

Period
Name ol Revenu
Client e (Rs.) assign

ment

ks10 Mar

S Name of
N assignment

(Add more
columns, if
required)

of
Remarks

a

b

c

d

e

2019-20, 202!\_21|)



Average Annual Turnover (AAT)

lntended Agency should have
Minimum Annual Average
Turnover (AAT) of Rs 25 Cr. or
more during the last three
f inancial years (2018-19,
201 9 -20, 2020-21 ). Aud ited
financial statements and Tax
Audit report of the above three
years should be attached.
(Aggregation of revenues of

e multiple subsidiaries will not be
considered)
25 Cr. - 30
Cr. : 10
Marks
Above 30 Cr. - 40
Cr. : 20 lt/arks
Above 40 Cr. - 50
Cr. :30 Marks
Above 50 Cr.

:40
Marks

Years

2018 -

19

Amou nt
(Rs)

2019 -

20
2020 -

21

Ave ra
ge

Total

The agency possessing international/national
Quality cedification in project management (like

. ISO etc 2 Marks)& Recommendation letter from at ^- ..a least one State Rural Livelihood Mission (SRLM) ub MarKS

where the agency is TSA (3 Marks)
(supporting document to be attached)
Agency having office (headibranch) in Kerala.
lvalid address oroof documents to be attach"d ,s 

0S N/rrk.5 well as n"." oi office head, phone no and
email id to be providedl
Staff Strength and Quality (current staff strength/
qualification and experience & proposed staff

6 strength/qualification and experience for 10 Marks
Kudumbashree. Weightage- 50o/" for current &
50"h'for proposed)

40 Marks



Process elficiency (Number of DD requests
received v/s completed/ Number of inspections

7 scheduled v/s completed/ Number of installment 10 Marks
requests received v/s released. To provide KB-
SRLM wise data).
Planned infrastructure commitment physical/
software/hardware along with clear blueprin t.

Clear integration plan with Kudumbashree
10 Marks

DDUGKY operations with pragmatic timelines.
Total 100

Note: Short listing will be made based on the above lnformation
only. Agency will be called upon to do a presentation on the above
and scoring will be done after the presentation. Only those
agencies that scores at least 50% in technical bid will be
considered for opening of the financial bid.

FinancialBid Scoring

Financial Quote excluding tax (Agency to submit the breakup
along with total amount)

10 Marks

lVlarks

Financial Quote (The lowest Financial Proposal (Fm) will be
given a Financial Score (Sf) of 100 points. The financial scores
of the other Financial Proposals will be determined using the
following formula:
Sf=50xFm/F;

in which Sf is the Financial Score, Fm is the lowest
Financial Proposal, and F is the Financial Proposal under

50
[t/arks

consideration.)

8



Annexure 2
Proposed Staffing Structure

For delivering the services envisaged in the program, it is estimated that
approximately 36 professional persons of varying levels of experience are

required.

SlNo
1 State Team Manager (To be Positioned at State)

o o

.., Programme Managers (Vertical Specific - Positioned
I 

at State)

. Assistant Programme Managers (Vertical Specific -I 
Positioned at State)

1 Support Staff (State)

1

8

I
J

2

14

36

State Level Officials (9)

ISA - State Team Manager (1)

Programme Managers (8)

1. Programme Manager - Research and Analytics- 1 (lmpact studies,

Data analysis, Development of monitoring tools, actionable report
preparation)

2. Programme [\4anager - Learning and Pedagogy (SSC and Curriculum

specialisUAssessment Monitoring/TlM Vetting and making it industry

ready in consultation with lndustry liaison and placement officer,

overseeing ToT)

3. Programme Manager - lndustry Liaison & Placement (Liaison with

industry, organizing CXO meet, facilitating student placement, data

updation, monitoring and tracking placements in MlS, alumni support)
4. Programme Manager - Due Diligence/Mobilization/lEC
5. Programme Manager - Finance

6. Programme Manager - lT/MlS - Timely upkeep of data at all levels

1 Call Centre Unit (State)

1 District Coordinators
TOTAL



7. Programme lr/anager - Monitoring and Evaluation - PPWS wise
monitoring, inspection and inspection follow up, closure of project,
Capacity Building and Project Quality Assurance; preparation of training
calendar, tying up with internal and external stakeholders in designing
training for all stakeholders, training on project document management.

8. Programme lvlanager - Project and Legal Compliance (Advocate) -
Project vetting, Sanction Order/MoU preparation, Recommend issue of
alerts, show cause notices, penalty, FIR filing, initiating RR procedures,
Bank Guarantee Revocation etc.

.Assisfanf Programme Managers for above verticals (8)

Support Staff (3).

Call centre unit -State Level- 2

District Coordinator: 1 4
Organizing district level fairs, managing local IEC activities, tap local

employment opportunity, mobilization of candidates, administering aptitude,
attitude, other relevant selection tests, placement- tracking, organizing alumni
meet; independently or along with district level/block level Kudumbashree/PlA
staff.




